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HULLS,

TP.

k COUNCELOIl at Law,
N. M. Will practice in al'.
th Courts of the First Jucicial District of
New Mexico and will give strict attentioi
anri make prompt returns of any business
87
intrusted to his care.
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Y

M. C UN NINO
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NEW MEXICO.

J. II. KOOGLER,

La Vega,

New Mexico.

Office on Moreno Strs

J.

LESSER,

M.

and

Attorney

Counsellor

AT LAW Moia, New Mexico.
Practices in all the Courts in New Mexico
64
and Southern Colorado.
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ROUSSEAU
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t

& COUNSELORS
at
TTORN'EYS
Law, A'rmquerque, N. M. Will practice in all the Courts of Law and Equity in
the Territory. Special attention given to
all classes of claims against the govern-

V

--

ment.

CI

Eikins.

S B.

Catron.

T. B.

IN

FURNISH

GOODS,

,.

sold at prices that will
Please Everybody. Buyers can
rely upon receiving Better QvAh'
ities nnd More Goods for their
mony, than elsewhere.
which will

be

TTORNEYS AT LAW, SnnU Fe, N.
M
Will practise '.p all the Courts of
Law and Equity in the Territory. Especial
attention given to the collection of claims
nnd remittances rrorupffy1 made,
49
-

T.

f.

AGENT FOR
JXO. P. RISQUE,

COXWAT.

Silver City.

6anta Fe.

CONWAY ii RISQUE,
TTOHNEYS AT LAW, Santa Feand
Silver City, N. M.

2

Proiijpt attention given to all dusiness in
trutfil to our core. 1'raclice in all the
'48
Courts in h Territory.
I

sr.

Pay the Highest market Price, in
Wool,

Hides, Pelts, fe.
66

tf

COUNCELLOR at Law,
VTTORNEY New Mexico,
A

Will practice in all tho courts
in ike Territory.

eqnfy

of law and
48 ly

C.
Dealer in

.'

II. MOORE,
General Merchandise,

LOUIS SUI.ZBACI1ER,
TTORÍ&Y
AT LAW, Las Vccas, N.
1
; M. Will practice in all the Courts of
Especial Wool,
Law and I'.quity in the lemtny.
Ilidrs Pelts and Country Prod nee
Kttention giver, to the collection of cUims tinten in exchange.
C3iy
and remittant.es promptly made,
MORRISON

Law,

LAS VEGAS, NEW
in all the Probate nnd Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
MEXICO-Practice-

s

niiidft tiromntlv.
OmcT.: At the store of A. Letcher
My
Co., Las Vega N. M.
i

&

WFSCIIE.

EMIL

Retail

and

Wholesale"

,EJt$T,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

A. GHZELACUOWtsKl,
Dealer in General Merchandise,

filudo

"be

mut,

Country Produce and cattlo received
in payment.
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RA TES OF AD VER T1S1NG.
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Her Natural

1
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Luna, K. H.

R.

of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders rilled with tbe utmost disintch

),.....

ATTRACTIONS.
bv

Elias

Brevqort,

General Land Agent, Santa Fe,

Republished by authority of the Author.

PUBLIC LAND.
Continued.

one-tent- h

SHOUT & CO,

DRUGGISTS.

.

S&MHTSL O.YS3BR,-

JA l

Eli SHOP.

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vega.
Shaving

as J Uiir

and HaircuJAjng. Shampooing
dying and dressing done to order.

ANTHONY LABADIE.
FRANK OGDEN,

mum
Las

VfgasjieJ

Mexico,

Undertaking, in all its Branches, a Specialty,
CI Cm

City Bakery
Moreno, bet. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,

L. YMIOTS
Proprietor.

The best kind of bread, cakes, pies,

always on
11

land,

etc,

and every pain taken to fill

order protupity.

a.tf

Bar and Billiard

Saloon

tía
.Supplied with first clais'talles and excellent
ftr.d pure Liquors and Cigars attached; Regu-la- r
Loarders, with or without ledgings, will
bo accomodated by the week or month at the
lowest possi'jle rates. Patronaga respectfully
solicited.
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$2

g

M
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"
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asta tr
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WardeS

distin-Jporla-

s then
the de'
xy, and

Mexican Republic, retaining the property
which they possess in the said Territories,
or disposing thereof aud removing the proceeds wherever they please, without their
being subjected on this account to any
contribution, tax or charge whatever
In the said Territories property of every
kind now belonging to Mex'vans not established there, shall be invi Mj te6pected.
The present owners, tbe L?.7,thesc, and
all Mexicans who may herea;? acquire
said property by cc ntracts, shall enjoy with
respect to it guaranties equally ample as if
the same belonged to citizens of the United

States.'

'

'

'.

"

'

weréj And the treaty with Mexico of December
to the descend
30th, 1853, commonly known as Ike Mesieious
filt(i
manifesants
lla valby treaty, or Gadsden purchase, in
their itfifth articles stipuletes and provides that:
ted t. "."se PersonsV homutributed
serviccst"" '7a-'tand hanish regime in 'All the provisions of the eighth
New Mexl DurinS the ira in the Mexican articles of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
lQe declared shall apply to the Territory ceded by the
viceroyalty," ifVC;4ay
policy of the sovereign that the public Mexican Republic in the fir- -t article of tho
domain should be populated and utilized picsent treaty, and to all the rights of
through the medium of grants of land tc his persons and property, both civil and eccle1
subjects, as individuals oi as communities, siastical, within the same, as fully and
Afterwards, when the Mexican republic effectually as if tbe said articles were herein
succeeded to the sovereignty of the soil, it again recited and set forth."
was the declared policy of that government
The law of Congress of August 4th, 1854,
to encourage agriculture by making to its extended the federal and territorial civil
citizens and to communities liberal dona jurisdictior. over the additional territory
tions of the national domain for cultivation acquired by tbe treaty of 1853, whereby the
and stock raising and also for mining purstatute whose eighth section we have quo'
poses.
ted, became operative also over theGad.'.dco
It is said by those who ought to know, purchase.
that there are very few, if any, spurious
The law quoted, it ii observed, prescribes
grants in the Territory certainly very few no term
witnin winch the claims tor the
itill e
madtr

N.Jtl.

v
TTiH.lmTham
If
i&za ei martes
w

velopni- -

Published

.

w.

Vegaaí

servid

facts-Durin-

15
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gun

Two railroads the thir'y second parallel,
paralor Texas Pacific, and the thirty-fift- h
lel, or Atlantic and Pacific have each a
In nd subsidy in New Mexico, the great body
nf the land along the surveyed route, in
tach case, lying outside of the portions of
personal in character.
the Territory now surveyeS. The first menAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
The Post
IT J. office will be open daily, except Sun- tioned road has in its grant in New Mexico
days, from 7;30 A. M., until 0 p. M.
about 10,000,000, and the other about
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
eres of land, the odd sections of
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
the townships in the surveyed regions being
Eastern at
9 p. M.
already withdrawn by the secretary of the
Western at
9 p. m.
interior from entry and sale, and the even
Pecos Mail. Leavas Las Vegas Monday
sections declared subject to the laws appliat 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
cable to the lands within railroad grants-ThMail closes Sundays, nt 9 p. M.
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously,
government is bound under the laws
arrives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
chartering the roads to survey and subdiFort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas vide the regions embraced by the subsidies,
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
so as to enable the companies to make
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at. 7 A. bvailable (heir landed interests.
m, arrives at Lns Vegas next day by 7 P. m,
Of the area of the public lands in the
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. M.
Tenitoiy yet unsurveyed, and. of course,
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday unoffered and
not disposed of, at least
at 8 a. m. arrives t Mort by 6 p. m.
is
susceptible
of cultivation, and it is
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
at Las Vegas by C P. M.
capable
sustaining
of
large
an
.
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. it.
agricultural, pastoral and mining populaLetters for registration will not be receiv- tion, the actual amount of cultivable lands
ed after 4 p. M.
in the valleys being very fertile and producG. W. StKiiBUiS,
tive. The table land and plains are inexPostmaster.
haustible in pastur:ge, and in the moun
No. 95, AF& AM tains are treasures of vast stores of mineral
CHAPMAN LODGE
the 3d Saturday of .each wealth, It embraces a country, much of
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
which is tierra incognita, it having been
between West 2d and 8d Streets.
but very partially explored, and, si far as
Charlkb Ilfeld, Secretary.
metals are concerned, scarcely at all prosG. W. Stibbiks, pected.
J, II. Shout,

I. H.

u'

VA'

.vVfV

-

Counsellor

CHARLES

&

Of this vast area (of 121,201 square miles,
or 77,568,610 acres in New Mexico) the
Spanish and Mexican grants, which will be
found to le valid, it is confidently believed,
says Surveyor General Proudfit. will not
exceed, including those surveyed, an agH
Í Side of Haza, Las Vegas,
N. M- gregate of more than 9.000,000 or 10,000,- T. RUTENBECK.
000 acres, or approximately one eighth of
DRUGS
the total territorial area. A very large por
DRUGS
DRUÜS
tion of the unstirveyed and unclaimed pub
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
lie domain of the Territory is fine ngricul
TOBACCO
LIQ UORS
CIGARS tural, grazing and timber lands, all
Lus Vegas, New Mexico.
of which
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
are increasing in value and desirability as
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
DRUGS
DRUGS
and work guatantecd.
the prospects of the railroad communica
G4
DRUGS
tion with the States becomes more certain
of fulfillment in the near future.
Two of tie
roads which, it is hoped, will soon reach
the Territory, and one of which th Texas
Pacific is being pushed with great vigor,
have large land grants in this district, and
will expect, as will settlers, a survey of the
lands along their lines. Heretofore, and
AND U. 5 FORAGE AGENCY,
for various reasons, but principally because
the Territory and its people have been per
Comer of Central ana ooulh Second Streets, Plata
liutently misrepresented and misunderstood,
but small Appropriations have been made
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
for public surveys. A good deal of the ig
norance in regard to this region has been
propagated by interested parties intention
Ally,' and a good deal of it by those who
were informed and did not seek to learn,
nnd what has giten ti e bad impression of
the Territory a great deal of its weight is
the fact that auong the latter claf-- were
certain government officials whose business
it was to learn the truth and state
PROPRIETOR.
my residence in the Territory, my
travel Lave amounted to more than one
This beine a first class ist;ililisbmrt nf
thousand miles in different parts thereof.
many years' standing, with ample accjtnmo- have done this traveling mainly that 1 might
uauons :or wan ana ucast, oilers better facilby actual observation the nature and
learn
ities to the traveling community than any
of the country, and the charae
cipabilitics
other House of it size and class within the
of
the people. I know that the
lenities
Territory of New Mexico, A
Territory it well deserving of mere liberal
treatment than it lias received from congress
and that, as a matter of business manage
menl purely, the public surveys ought to be
b S t
rapidly prosecuted hereafter.
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A
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ext-eme- ly

LOUIS, MO.,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

IN CHANCERY.)

(MASTER

A. KraMtaus & Co.,

Cash, for

WILLIAM BR EE DEN,

louis
ntf
Editor
PuMisIiér

V

ELKINS& CATRON.
1-

$4 00
opy, one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copies, one year
16 00
" "
F.ve copies,
2 00
" "
Ten copies,
40 00
''
Twenty copies
fUSf No subscription will be received for
less thin six months.

BRANCH STORE

etc., etc., etc.,

CLANCY.

iKVARIABIY IX ADVANCE.

Onv

Every inch of space, first insertion, $1.50
For evcty inch of space, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction of 25 per cent.
Business vicn in and around Las Vegas,
iciil be colled upon at the end of each month,
to settle their accounts with the Gazette.
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
county, will have to pay quarterly in advance.
Hns received and is continually receiving
Transient advertisements strictly in adone of the Largest, Bestani Most Complete vance at published rates.
Mocks of
Adtertisements contracted by the year and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at
transient rates.
DRY GOODS,
Special notices in editorial, or local
G RO OF RIES,
columns, lb cents per line to yearly advertBOOTS $ SHOES,
isers. Transient advertisers 2ocentsper line.
BéS All communications devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to proGENTS'
mote private interests, will be charged as
G
advertisements, and. payment required in
We reserve also the right to re
advance.
WHISKEYS,
ject any sif h article, or advertisement, if
BRANDIES,

CLOTHING,

ard8, and during the whole period of
lion by them and the Mexicans,
.tarthe Spanish arras in the sixteenth
utnry ?,cnetrated and occupied New Mex- ico as one of the ultramarine possessions of
the crown of Spain, the governors and cap- province then pertain- tain gfc.,;i
.
r ul iviexico were
lsVUUJS
n1Bk,e conces.
'

Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

of

WINES,

F. W. CLANCY.

R0USSKAU.

ISIDOIl STERN.
N.E, Corner

Physician and Surgeon,
LAS VEGAS

Wintsr 1874.

TEEMS OF S UBSCRIPTION.

compared with the number brought to light
in California. Some of these grants of land
are now held by our citizens, other grants
by largo and flourishing communities, ar.d
others have been purchased by capitalists
and wealty uomptnies with a view to iheir
settlement and application to agricultural,
stock growing and mining ubcs.

lands under concessions emanating from
the former governments shall be filed for
adjudication; it is entirely optional with the
claimants to present or decline to present
their claims and it is no doubt due mainly
to this omission that comparatively so few
have been filed and determined. The sur'

veyors general have several times recom
Now that predator incursions of the mended that a date be fixed by Congress
wild Indians have, under the policy of the on cr before wlich time k!1 these claims
present national administration, become shall be filed, else be forever barred from
lees frequent and serious, and now that the recognition
and the
and confirmation,
advent of railroads is foreseen in the near present surveyor general proposes July 4th,
future, settlers are beginning to search out 1876, for such prescribed date. Tbe pro'
aua locate nomesteaas on tne public do priety and expediency, and indeed the
main beyond the frontier, under the gov- necessity of fixing some limit to the time
ernment of the United States, and ou pri wherein these claimants shall make their
vate grants by purchase.
titles known to tho government, and to the
The only provision hitherto made by the people interested in knowing which is pub'
Congress of the United States, which alone, lie domaiu and which is not, are too mani'
under the constitution, has the primary fest to admit of question, and too urgent to
dominion and control of the soil, for the admit of delay. Congress of course might
ascertainment
and settlement of 'private in its discretion extent the term. When
land c'aims in New Mexico, emanating once established, however, we think the
from the former governments of the country, effect would be to cause nearly or quite all
is the statute of July 22, 1854, establishing the claims to be brought forward and Sled,
the office of Surveyor general, and author leaving little reason for an extension of tbe
izing and requiring that officer to hear and filing term.
adjudicate all such claims presented to him
Urnler tho law, as it stands, about one
for the purpose, and rep rt tbem, with his hundred and fifty claims exclusive of
opinion thereon, pro or con, for tie final pueblo grants have been filed with the
determination
the confirmation or rjec surveyor general, Of these some ninety
tion of Congress.
The following extract have received his favorable, and several Lis
from tho law referred to, prescribes the unfavorable action, and been reported to
powers and duties of the Surveyor General congrcs; and of those rrportcd, congress
in the premises:
hns by law confirmed about one half, has
"Sec. 8. And be i further enacted, that rejected one, has restricted two to smaller
area, and has most of the remainder now
it shall be the duty of the Survcvcr Gener
al, under'such instructions as may fcó given May, 1874 pending before it in a bill for
by the Secretary of the Interior, to sscer their confirmation. Of the confirmed claims
tain the origin, nature, character and ex. about twenty have been surveyed and two
tend of all claims to lands under the laws. patented, the surveys all being executed
usages and customs of Spain and Mexico, by the government, and, in most instances,
Since 1802 congress has
and for this purpose may issue notices, sum at its expense.
the
required
that
snrvys, when made, be
mon witnesses, administer oaihs, and do
executed
of the government,
authori'y
by
and perform all other necessary acts in the
premises, lift shall make a full report but at the cost and expense of the grant
which latter requirement we think
upon all such claims as originated before owner
is a palpable violation of the spirit and in'
ttie cession of the Territory to the United ter.t, and indeed cf the letter of the "conSute Ly the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo tribution, tax or charge" clause of article
in 184ft; denoting the various grades of VIII of tbe treaiy of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
and it certainly had the
title, with his decision as to tbe validity of before quoted,
eff- ci of preventing the survey and segrega'
each of the same under the laws, usages tion from the public domain of numerous
and customs of the country before its cession confirmed grants in this Territory, and in
to the United Slates, and shall aleo make a the ascertaining and fixing of whose kens
which i necessarily
report in regard to all the pueblos existing area tie government,
Ignorant of both, Is at least as much interés'
iu tbe Territory, showing the eiteidand ted
88 the laud owner himself, who, of
locality of each, stating the number of in coarse, knows where his tract Is, and which
habitants io tbe Rd pueblos respectively, are its boundaries, and what it extend.
and the nature of their titles to the lands,
Recently the G neral Land Office declined
such report to be made according to the
to patent surveyed confirmed private land
form which may be prescribed by the Sec c'aims la New Mexico, on the ground that
retary of the Interior, which icport shull tbe grant itself was the equivalent of a
appeal to the
be laid before Congress for such action United States patent. But on teference
of
Secretary of tho Interior, end
thereon as may be deemed just and proper, the qucs'inn by him to the Attorney Gener'
with a view to confirm bona fide grants.nd al. tbe rul ng wr.s reversed, and patents
give fuil e!Tect to th treaty of 1848 between will issue to the owner of ail such claims.
-

the United States and Mexico; and until
the final action of Congress on such cUims,
all lands shall be reserved from sale cr
other disposal by the government, and shall
not be subject to the donations granted by
tbe previous provisions of this Act."
The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, referPRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
red to in, and which gave occasion for tb
The subject of Spanish and Mexican land enactment of, tbe foregoing section, stipugrants in Ne Mexico is one of great im- lates and provides in its eighth article that :
portance to the welfare and pngress of the "Mexicans cow established ic terr.tories
Territory, and especially so with respect to previously belonging to Mexico, and which
its settling up by immigration.
These remain for the future within the limite of the
have
United .Stales, as defined by the pretest
been Issuing from tbe author!
grants
ties here, to the subjects and citizens of the treaty, shall be free to continue where they
ctntrv since Its 6rit settlement by 'the oow reside, or te remove at any time to the

e

Never attempt to form au opinion of a
woman's weight by her sighs.
-

- Corrnption in Prusis also Marshal ran
Moltke's accounts were recently found to be

He had drawn during the war one
wrong
wig aud one rper of smoking tobacco for
which he bdnver accounted to the proper
authorities. Demand for remuneration Las
been made.

lawyer. "How do yoo identify this
handkerchief.'" Witness "P Its general
and the fact that I have others
appearew-like it." Counsel (cutely) "That is no
e

jut

like It In my
proof, for I have got one
'"I doa'l
pooket" Witness (innocently)
doubt it, as I had more than ooe of lbs
same sort stolen."

gks
,V.4

fws

;mjic.

TURD A Y, DEC,
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RAILROAD 1'ROSrECTS.
Present indication point to a speedy connection of New Mexico with 'the rest of
mankind," by rail, in two different directions. From the Denver, Colorado, papers
we learn, that a large number of railroad
magnates were congregating in that city.
Takiug this together with the recent visit of
Gov. Hunt and Gen. Palmpr to New Mexico, it may be fair to presume that their re
union means an extension of the Denver

barrels there contain stuff which, even taken in iraull doses, will make yon. forget
fel.u
UQaCI
hard times and elevate your happiness comMsSI$tAj'VLEY.
to I r
' tnche mildness of it pared with which the jollification of the lit-l- e
Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,
angels who are lottiug around the heavof
-- ' "vllsljexcellencu
for Tn
Gazettj,
Go and take a Corrected every week
SP.nds of fruit attain a enly throne is nothing.
by S. Kohn.
diji but little attention, jmiler, and be convinced.
tt' 14 rents
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
oí wine is beooming an
If any of our townsmen find that ''devil" White Washed "in demand, " " 20
Cotton cau ba raued
u
"
" 22
improved
of our telling fibs that we tteal the patent
Wool, white, washed.
17
Lamb'
tíSéi here, as in fact
of our pay locals from the Denver Mirror,
-" 14
Bef hides, good, dull
ande valley, grows
don't believe bim; take him rather bj the
" damaged, " "
"
10
ear and bring bim back to our office and Sheep Pelts, well wooled V P'pc 30
ot Cruces and La
" clipped,
5
"
"
we will treat you to a glass of that excellent
valley,
"
30
Large
goats,
beer, of which Frank Webber, of Golondri"
10
Kids,
on opposite sides
nas just left a keg at our sanctum.

The modern implements of industry have
not yet succeeded in banishing entirely the
primitive methods of agrmltur.. Many
of 0-- ' t jiodtjn ploughs in use would
it
upó!.. "77 of the

'.'t

no-u-

flows
V

1

ut'oj.

J

--

.''

auu A.
r. rpmuau Kuin., ira
win unite un kiliU outliwestward from a
point at or near Las An'mas, to procure the
valuable and steadily increasing trade of
Old and New Mexico, in the direction of
Las Vegas.
In both cases we hope the citizens of our
Territory will do the fair thin? by railroad
enterprises and give ail the possible aid in
their power, and the surest and most effective way to procure this, is to vote bonds to
their assistance. In this connection we also
will take occasion to manifest our view and
policy on this bond question.

l.

.vJ I' JillH'"",i

eadeV

Judas,

Salvador.

M

--

0

La Mesilla, N". M
November 28tb, 1874.
J
Editor Lai Vtgas Gizrrri.'
Agreeable to your tuggMi0n, I write
)ou a word from this lower country. No
one hat teen New Mexico until he hat teen
the valley of the Rio Grande; not that it it
to productive at the present time, or that
the mat of itt inhabitants, throughout its
length and breadth, are to iutr lligeat; but
that the natural advantages of the Taller are
good, and the potsibilitiet for the future
great. However, like many other of New
Metico'i natural retoercet, time, money
cd laduitry are prime requisite) '.0 proper
1 ievels? m4 make eminently productive
the rail1 M it Rio Grand.

1111
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esto con su cabeza, y(
gatnos sbs hechos
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short,

re

te,

Aeue. inte1'

ring the

leasan
1

mlers
New

mittent
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hear that Mr. Lucitn B.
Maxwell, on his trail after the Indians
who, a couple of weeks ago, had run off
200 horses and mules, had the good luck to
catch up with them and the 100 men he had
with him sent many an Indian brive to the
hapy hunting grounds and captured more
lunu iuu pomes

are unknow";..,,i
IIVIIIIMIV

The greatest
ID
the rapid and gjrawbavk
af t,( bed of
the river during' high water.
In many
places the banks of the stream are low, and
'

jo

during the spring freshets the water will
sometimes form a new channel on the opposite side of the valley, miles distant from its
former bed, thus cutting off the supply of
Water from irrigating ditches. Under the
present syatem of cultivation this works no
greater hardship than the construction of
new acequias, as the improvements on the
farms are of such a cluracter as to be easily
removed to1or replaced on, a new location. The time will however soon come,
when substantial buildings and fences will
be erected, orchards and vineyards planted
and thus necessitate the adoption of some
method ter keep the rivor in its present
channel.
The tillable land of the Rio Grande val
ley is sufficient for an empire, and should
German or French colonies be induced to
settle there, they, with their habits ol economy and thrift, would soon transform the
valley into a garden.
Descending the highlands from the city of Santa Fe, to .the
river valley, one is impressed with its rich'
rets rind beauty. At
BnKNAi.11 t.o

wealth and industry demonstrate tie rich
ness and productiveness of the soil. Here
some of the notable and wealthy Mexican
families Lve made permanent aud substantial improvements.
The houses are good,
the farms are fenced, usually adobe fences,
large and thrifty orchaids and vineyards
line the road, and the gencial surroundings
indicate a prosperous community
The
country is comparatively thickly settled,, the
inhabitants being principally Mexicanc, but
here and there an American has taken up
his abode, which is generally denoted by
the neuter and more pretentious character
of his houses and lands. All along the valley the ravages of the high wa'ers. last
spring, are plainly shown,
Houses and
cultivated
are abandoned and fences,
in whole or in prrt washe lavay. This d a
olation is more particularly noticeable in
I
the vicinity of
fit-Id-s

AinrQiERQui,
when the destruction, by the waters, was
greatest. This town is the centre of a large
population, boasts a fine cathedrt.1 and a
weekly newspaper, the Albuquerque
Review, It tr, the designated point for the
crossing cf the Atlantic and Pacific railroad
and will undoubtedly become, when that or
some other railroad reaches it, an irrpor
taut and flourishing city. Below Albaquer
que numerous straggling Mexican towns
stretch along both tides of the river, among
which the most important are Pttjarito, Los
Lunas, Valencia, Delei, Sabinal and So
corro, Below Socorro the valley itnarrtw
and thinly peopled, snnd predominates and
the roadt are heavy until Paraje it reached,
nine muet toutn 01 fori Craig. At tins
point the road leaves the river, which bends
to the westward, running through a deep
canon, and crosses the fitment
good,

JOR.VIDI

DEL

Ml

CRTO,

a name given to this cheerless journey of
ninety miles by the early Spanish exploren.
Formerly the distance acrot thit plain
from water to water, wat to great, that the
unsuspecting emigrant, or unwary traveler,
ften suffered extreme torture, or perished
from thirst on the journey, should he even
have escaped the attacks of hostile Indians.
The Jornada, however, it not a sandy, or
barren desert, but a Ligh, rolling prairie,
covered with au excellent growth of grama
grass, of which hundreds of toot of hay are
cut each year. The plain it about 40 milet
wide. Jack Martin, now ttyled the Jornada
Chief, dug a well near the centre of thit
pluin, Ending abundant and good water.
He went to bed one night with the pleasing
rcflectiou that all hit money and credit wat
sank in a dry well 200 feet deep, and awoke
next morning to find 0 it 100 feet of water,
and hit fortune assured. Two other wells
we being dug, one 20 milet north of the first,
by Mr. Martin, tnd another about the tame
dittar.ee toutb, by a Mr. Lea. Both have
reiched the depths of from between 150 and
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)Ve are glad to

y
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VBurplurs entered tie corral of J. Rosen
wald Je Co., taking with them a live sheep
and some beef hides.
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o

b

m
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An Illuminated Portfolo of Twelve Gems
Hentschel: each 8jxl0j inches, or the
superb Chromo, The Twins, 22x28 inches,
including potafter Landseer. Price
tage. No extra of any kind.
Without
premium. $3 per annum.
by

$8-25- ,

ATTEFTION,

2
n

AGENTS!

Liberal commissions and exclusive terriSamples and circulars free. Send
Postal Card at ence to Horatio C. Kino,

tory.

With deep sorrow we announce the de
parture of our friend W, B. Stapp for the Publisher.
States, to leave our Territory as a residence

Box 5105, New York.

JAPANESE PEAS!

We will give energetic men
and women

yANTED

200 Busbies to (lio Acre,
SOMETHING NEW I !

Business that will Pay
from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in
your own neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Particulars free, or samples Worth
several dollars that will enable you to go to
work at once, will be siut on receipt of fif
ty cents.
Address
J. LATHAM & CO..
262 Washington St., Boston, Mas;.

Farmers anil Gardeners Read This!
Ajcnts Wanted to sell the Japanese Pea.
These peas have recently been brought to
this country from Japan, and prove tr be
the finest Fka known for Tiklc use or for
Stock. They grow in the form of a bush,
from S to 5 feet high, and do not require
They yield from one QrKT to a
sticking.
Gallon of peas per bush. A sample park-age- ,
that will produce from & to 10 bushel
with circulars giving terms to
( f peat,
Ancsrs, and full directions as to the ti.ne
and maimer of planting, will be sent, postpaid, to any one desiring to act as Aulxt,
on the receipt of FIFTY CENTS. Th
seed I offer are FrtK!n and GsxviM!-th- ia
year's production, Now is theTmstooninr,
tc you may be prepared for early planting.
Addrest, L. L. Osvm, Cleveland, Tea.

TERRITORIAL.

life-lik- e,

TESTIMONIALS.
We have cultivated the JAFANh.SK
PEA the past season, on a small scale, and
we are convinced they are a perfect ucre
Theii yitld was enormous. FortheTABI.K.
and for STOCK they are unsurpasied by
any other pea They grow well on thin land
and are hound to be a No 1 fertilizer.
A. J. WHITE, Trustee I3radly County.
If. H1X.
A. E BLUNT, P.M.. Cleveland, Tenn.
I have cultivated the JAPANESE PF.A
the past year, and raised tht-u- at tie mt
of '200 bushels to th acre. Iho bUom ex--

0.

Z. STAAB &

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

i

& K ET AIL

WHOLESALE

I

Itt

buckwheat for bei s.

Is

F. K. UAHDW1CK. J. P.. Rrsdle; Co.
Cleveland. Tenn., Oct. 20. 1S74.

iifftAt3fiff
Have constantly on hand a large
itock of General Merchandize; to
which they invite the ettentioD of
the tiadü.
jjé-g- Especial attention paid to
81
orders,

Rink the Mxheat f..r Durability, rcrftct Work. ni
Esse or uptrsuon. iney sre me mon rnrni. i.iov
ill.l llHt
innln
mil RrrlrMble. the easiest to ee
lllinil rjsld for. ami suiwer
teauiremtm he
Ike fsmllr and ntanuhclorr. Iliberal lerait I
Auuriw,
A

trm

tent.

' Domestic"

Is.

H-

rrr

-

to

DivoTcn

Ksamnt,

1

T.iTrimta aii Ait.

refined and pratilr I Irtformat.i
A Ihwotiglily
eoaeeraknc mailers of Kasltl.m in ail i's drrwtmeitti;
a reaoeitfrrr of cboire and entertaining lileralure. bar..' .
aonieilluatrailen, aitcriliciin.ete..eif..,apil a Jnrral
rf the kerne elrc.e.
perlallf adai.ied l Hie
per year, fepecimea coplea free.
Terms,

l.0

IkiiLia otvi Awsv t eeere snkaerleee I
rue" futliau as
tutiruietl lennlrd reryarAere. Address.

Os

celebrated "Mtneeffe"

Die

"Domestic" Monthly,
Dsmes'.U"

Balldlaf,

Kew-Te-

WCtf Cp

km

.

S

.V.rkri.A

Jbll

DEALER IN GROCERIES.

WHOLESALE

ASD

hmifor Rttail

Also keep$ couitantty en
AND

THE BEST OF PROVISIONS
1
.--

teket

WHISKIES,

KENTUCKY

PURE

1

Tbeophile.
Now, all yon trailer 1 and good judget of
Martinet Jesus Ma. Mures Santiago.
whi'key, ttand up and give decision con- Martinet y Baca Koaarita. Mestat Demincerning the new supply of Anderson Coun-'- y go. Martin Pablo. Met Prudencie, Mere
Mrs. Sahrah A.
Ky , liquor, jutt received by J. H. ritsey,
Tintrd. Clemencia 2. Pratt, Mrt. Helen.
Shout & Co. Ydu leave it to ut to decide, Pratt, Elijah.
Quintana Perfecto.
you tay? Dm! Queer! But we just are a
Zamora Pablo. Store, Geo. A. Salat
good judge in each matters, and therefore
Snider, W. K.
Teodesio. Silva Antonio.
and
declare
that,
announce
tt'an impartial Camera Jose. Sheldon, Corydon. Sanche
200 feet, without finding water.
judge, and not considering at a bribe the La ora, Sena Ignacio.
South of the Jfrnndt H Rio Grande ttrrple bottle jjut received, them tbrt
Tafolla, Trinidad.

r

"Domestic" Serrina; Machino Co.,

11

Muí

l.

aenled to the public, ami take the lead whereeer
Agtnlt kjiiUiI. Huiil for Uuslratca
.
Address,

In the Tendarics Building,
egtt,

Xiw-Tor-

f'oflnrrlMt a lurre ami
BlAnn:tnt Cf Pat!r:e
tar .allies'. Mis'', anil t Miiiilren's (larnit'.ts of foreign
ant domestic desiirr.s. ty Hie nvt accorupit:il
meit
X4inti. Th.T are Ida raoit prrfrcl Hunt,,
ever pn.
cíateme, and ;rt ti.e mo simple I'Mie--

I rect mmend to the public my Hotel, situate

N. W. Cor:.er of Tiara, Lat

Sewing: UicMae Co.,

"3

Newlv fixed no and repaired, to accom
everything in
modate the most sanguine
per barrel.
Hoard, the vtry bet.t in the counmy line.
atry, sleeping a part merits, and private roonit.
Last Tuesdav't New Mexican contaius the as desired by parties, and every accoinuio- dutior, for travellers qiiuriiritee'i, ror man
following:
demring to visit the Hoi
Thos, Tucker, the junior proprietor of and boast. Persons lind conveyance to go
Springs will always
the paper eaused the arrest of a petty thief ar.d come, at my hotel.
who hid tried to break into hit house.
Terms as low ni can be had. Give me a cull.
THEODOKE WAGNElt, Propr.
07
Two more prisoner! made good their es
the
while
jailor
Fe
jail,
the
Santa
from
cape
went to take a glass of whiskey in a grocery

Chas. Krail Wesche has received the first
installment of flower and garden seeds, fresh
from the nursery, by express, which he
offers for tale- Persons desirous of receiv
ing a good article, would do well to call at
once, either to get thi variety now on
close by.
hand, or to leave orders for the seeds
Charity ouU to bo givn to the needy
wanted by next consignment.
without encouraging idleness or vagrancy
Limerick Brewery Beer at Th. Wagner' s.
Approvei thi conduct of General Crook
in the muiasement of hostile Indians. So
If the size and class of signboards of a doet every frontiersman, and only the Col
commercial house are a rule whereby to
yeritet and Howard tes don't like it.
measure the amount and quality of goods
on huad by that firm, then certainly that
1ST OF LETTERS, remaining in the
new mammoth siguboard of Chas. Ilfeld I A Pos office at
Vegas, this Oth day of
proclaims hit ttore to be the largest and December, 1874.
Abeita Leandro. Anula Pomocena 2
best supplied.
Armijo y Garcia Antonio 2
A rait II. M.
i
Limerick Breery Beer at Th. WngnerV Andcr.ion. C. K. C.
Daca Manuel.
Saca
m
Bennett. J. F.
i 1 N.
John.
Lou
linck.
Block,
Luis.
prince
New
of
Mexico calterers,
Tht
Chaves ltuco. Crispin Ine E. Chavez
Wm. Dyer, it once more at bit old tricks
Doña Zemina.
of mixing up joiee drinkt behir.d the ExF.sparta Martin.
change Hotel counter. But hit "promo
Floret Maria A. Flippo, II. C. 8.
Garcia Aniceto 2. Gonxalet Mariano
tion" alto reminds ut that Tom. Allison,
Holt, liobeit, l'ught, JohnU. 3. Hem
whose pott he it but temporary occupying,
ilton. G. r.
has the sympathy of all our townsmen in hit
J iron Federico. Johnson, Col. Vi II,
hourt of ticknett, and we sincerely hope to Jafamillo Gregorio.
Knaud, John 2. Kelly, Mrs. Jane.
see his towering form speedily ugaiti at Lit
Lobato Ignacio. Lucero PaMo. Lerma
former pot.
Antonio. Lopez Jote. Lawrence, Y.
-
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Christian at Work.

"THE BEST RELIGIOUS PAPER.''
A choice or
TWO Beautiful PREMIUMS.

J. H.

Mr. Stapp came to New Mexico in 1858,
since that time has beet connected with
From a private letter receeived from Pu anq
the leading men of the country, in business
erto de Luna, we learn that quite a danger
circles; rising from an employee to the emoiis sickness prevails in that vicinity, which
ployer, and now leaves us with wealth. In
has lately caused many a family to wear the
losing Mr. Stapp, New Mexico loses a citigarb of mourning for a lost child,
zen, whose place can hardly be filled, and
his every friend feel as if a bather had
A lady friend of ourt by dance espied
Should he not get "homesic't," and
gone.
photograyh, a likeness of one of her ac
we hope that his future rest
back,
come
Lung
We
in
quaintances,
the postoffice.
up
watched the dimples deepen in the mobile dence will be proportionately htppy and
face, the gentle lips quiver and pout, the pleasant to him, as our sorrow to us in
transparent tylids, fringed with curlish losing him. He takes with him the highest
lashes, tremble and fall, the rounded bosom respect and warmest friendship of all. May
heave and pulsLte, the delicate nostrils di- his lines fall in pleasant places and success
lata, tnd the perrly ears twitch. I u fact, ever be his.
the beautiful maiden was going to cry. "So
so very life like, so sharp in all
the outlines," she murmured. "Who could
have taken this picture?"
The following it a resume of the AlbuShe turned tb?
photopraph and read.'
querque Review, of last Saturday:
Messrs. Jerrcll
Metz arrived in our
Mr, Diego Grrcia, of Lo: Candelarias,
town on Wedr.esday evening, fixing op their married Miss Maria J. de Quintana, of Alphotograph gallery in the building formerly buquerque.
owned by Don Thomas C. de Baca, where
Mr. Salvador Armijo thanks the good
their services are at the disposal of the pub people of his vicinity for their sympat'y in
lie. Give them a call.
his late sickness.
The treasurer of Socorro county reports a
TWENTY DOLLAR GOLD PIECES. cash
baknee of $1,504 14 on hand,
The philosophic stock broker says: Take
Mr. Placido Sanchez, of Las Ranchos,
a company of boys chasing butterflies, put
married Miss Prudenciana Garcia, of Berlong tailed coats on the boys, and tuin the
nalillo,
butterflies into twenty dollar gol J pieces,
Lawyer L. H. Rousseau made another
and you have a truthful panorama of the
ride on horseback, travelling 89 miles in 22
world, 1 hat 11 business- - The chase after
hours.
butterflies which could be changed into gold
Ths people of the Ranchos de Atrisco
eagles, would be exciting, but wisdom or
celebrated their Patron Saint's day in style.
folly would be best displayed in the way the
T. L. Mata, Esq., formerly a partner of
fortunate possessors disposed of their newly
Wm. McGuinness, in the pnblication of the
acquired wealth. It would surely be fo.ly
Review, on his return from the States, gave
to invest the money at othfrstorus than that
op typesticking and commenced on Monday
of Isidor Stern, where gooods are selling at
last at teacher of a private school.
cost to make room for the new stock.
Thanksgiving day was obsrrved in a
manner.
Theodore Wsgner has just received a lot
rode 200
M. Werner,
nostmuBter
Ex
of excellent Limerick Brewery Beer, Go
miles on horseback, in two d ij t and a half,
and tuste it.
making the last CO milei on one horse in C
Among the nuvelties to be een in the
hours.
town of Los
egos, we must recommend
A tanacio Gallego, of Los Rancho, hat
our readers to go and visit the store and
been urrested f r having killed un Ameri'
establishment of Chas. Ilfell, who has just
can at Remnnses, 011 the Little Red rtiver
received the lest and largest assortment of
During the last sno-- storm in the counly
goodi brought here this season. Among
of Socorro three herder boys of Mr. Juan
the varieties may be found nice overcoats at
Miera fared verv bad. One of them froze
$12, American l arpets $1 per yard, under.
to death and the two others had their feet
clothing of all kinds, and anything you can
frozen.
think of, Go and see fur yourselver.
Wine, on account of itt great abundance
-- Limerick
Beer at T. Wagner's. in the Rio Grande valley, it selling t.t $30
AHorney J. U. kuogler returned this
week from his prolonged trip to Southern
New Mexico.

CO
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PAPER
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TUEIIIO GRANDE
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TALMAGE'S

Shout tfc Co., have just received an
supply
of drugs, and strychnine in
other
rabeaiiM un 1
yfcre yertfc or in couplas. to suit purchasers. For
nuestra íoven e fira!"rj a ,ief" particulars apply toSau. Kayser, Lhs Ve- - sufficient quantities to poison all the wolf,
coyotes and dogs in New Mexico,
N. M.
quia,. Pero eíífónfrá rhen
V-

no
'"
0
J os greavel .dr.a i ,J
tlii. valley. lik ' '
Juila Vtin.V
jiexico, very net

Jho u azettc it, and will ever Le, opposed to pledging the credit cf a State or
Territory to private incorporations, because
in our opinion, it would be injustico to the
many counties not traversed by railroads,
to be taxed for the benefit of the few who,
directly, are to hare the advantages of increase in trade and value of property; but
we shall ever be in favor of pledging the
credit of those towns and counties whose
lands are to bi traversed by them
This latter plau is the more advisable,
because railroad companies, though never
refusing '.0 take all the aid they can get.
very seldom ask or receive more thau the
amount of first cost of equipment, Supposing then a county to rote $00,000 to be
issued in bends to aid a railroad, whereon
$3,000 are to be paid annualy, (or a certain
number of years, as interest; the rolling
stock, station anji. depot buildings of the
company, together with the increased value of formerly assessed property and the
taxation of new business sprung tip along
the road, will cause, at the least calculation, $10,000 more to enter into the county treasuiy, and thereby troves itself to
be a profitible investment,
Many of our natives, who are opposed to
railroads, more from fear of losing their
present prestige and power, say that the
arrival of the iron horse at our doors will
cause the country to bo overfl iodedjwith the
scum of eastern society, That a large majority of the first new comers maybe of that
flass, we do not deny, but the enforcement
of law and justice generally drives the bullies and evildoers, in a comparatively abort
time, to new fields of labor, and, as in
gulch mining, after the flume has carried
off the noisy boulder, who seem to threaten
destruction to everything Attempting to
atop the'r boisterous career, and the waters
carried off every bid of earth, sand and
gravel, the precious metal it found safely
deposed in the Hume.
Our Sister Territory, Colorado, with all
Iho scums who came to her borders with a
railroad, furnishes us a good example of
immitat.on.
2to: one county has refused as
yet to give aid to the different braecbes of
railroad, and look at l.er to day and mark
the difference.
While oily a babe in years
compared with N'ew Mexico, and, as far as
as we known, not even capable to make a
comparison in mineral, Agricultural or
ir
pastoral undeviloped rerourcei with our
Territory, the almost outranks us now in
the number of inhabitants; capital, machinery and labor knock at her door for admittance; rmniifactorics are being established
there almost daily; pleasure seekers spent
their time and money at ber Strings; and,
in reality, she it bnppy and prosperous.
Iiktf paint to be, and u, known, Her
railroadt, ber pluck in all that 'is enterprising and goabeadive lave made her what
the it- - Let ut immitate our own offspring,
and at the proper time, offt-- r liberal inducements to those who promise to introduce a
railroad w,thiti our bordert. With railroadt our future protperity it astured,
without them all oui efforie will be failures.

LOCAL.

Attention

reii..v, entono?
K.
mini,
"
K1UW1...1 T
' - ornnnoT

4.

freak

Of course, you just can do as yon please
Should the about it; but we merely mention this as
this vail y, friendly advice, that if you have anything in
the ahapeofwool, hides, sheepskins, goat
K.
or any other kind of skits, pelts or furs,
yqu will gain by it if you offer them first to
Sam, Kohn, north side of public plaza,

Wit through

e

"J 1

sudden

s'e'

the

--

'

mitt

1

J

ite'i"

.lia,:,
the lack of water in mankCefaces, of' ft
ed by the washing aV, aud obitrcp
the irrigating ditches, by Ma! w,''
early part of the
crops
yielded largely aud nowhere is there a la
-of the necessaries of Ufe,
The valley proper it from five to ten miles0
in width, every oot of. which can, Lft.il (I
proper syatem o( acequias, be bro"r.!ofl tti
der cultivation. Tne,soil is si
loose and is contiuuaüy enrich'
sediment deposited from the wn
river, during overfbwp, or ,y tr
Crops grow as vigorously upeyit?,,
has been cultivated for a hundrJy'i-...,- ,
upon virgin soil. Corn, wheat, beans, bar- :
.ti .i
f.L. j jt . t

Rio Grande II. R. to New Mexico.
This would at once give a new stimulus
to the great mining region in the San Joan
country, oper, up the magnificent San Luis
pari, with its immense agricultural and
p thegraj;-Territorgrazing facilities
'
os valley. .,la(J0-""tL
hand, the ca
On
..
Pueblo. Co.c'J
r.ilroad.m.-- ct
Marfl An
tn; their all to have the Atch.Mon
JJsta Cer
& Santa Fe R. R. run their line ui '
3
kansas river to the metropolis of s,n
j. R
.
Colorado, with a fair prospect that

through a wide and beautiful

... HllVnu ..no tl.A

Cheap Chthing,

Kotiout, JIati,
Rood $ Aoi,

Qlnt

rvwJer,

Vry fíoo.ls,

of

socle

SUPPLIES IN MARKET.

Furnhhing Goodi,
Window

Hard'core,
Ttnwart,

Ltai,

Naili of all kins,
Ilorst Sheet,
Woodenware.
O I us

Crockery,

etc,

etc.

Caps,

Cartridjtf.

etc.

All of which is sold on a One Price system, tnd at the Uvtest market rate

FOR CAS1L

Hides,

Wool,
E3-

ArA

Side

-

Sheepskins

OUTFITTING

f Phtt,

and

Exchanged.

Grain

A SPECIALITY.
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HOSEIWALB

S.

WHOLESALE

"

8

& CO

rT- -

RETAIL DEALERS

&
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Editor
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77t7í, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
at market prices.

THE

AND

OLD

North-We-

H
b O
&

ooo
in

a

Si.

Side of the Plaza, Las Veg&s, New Mexico,

st

AND

b

?

a cbsii e lot of

Dry Ooodi,

rOÍ

Groceries,
Clothing,

Una copia, por un año,

H

$

f Shots,

:
Furnishing Gootds Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on ha7id,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
Evt'ything as stated,
'

I

Ce

H3

3

H
i

K
O

One door North of the

Gazettk

o

tí
S

una pulgada.

S B

"

s

M

at)

MII.fi

Office, South Second

Street, Las Vegas,

A
Choice Assortment
of Betf, Veal, Pork aia Mutton,
Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

Whole

AHB

SALES

QUICK

LOW

AND

PROFITS

Is their Mitto, and nobody acts away emptyhanded

ü.

B. FORAGE

AGENCY

OF

Charles Ilfeld.

now is the time to give (hem a call.
Choice Assortments,

Go.

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

Manager,

Teoolotc,rNew Mexico,

EW

IT WWW THE
THAT

nwll

!

Is Always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Foragé
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the travelling community. 56

1 1

iwl&TciIieTe
South Side of the Tlaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Alicyi ;..,

ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Caú always on had, panic or no panic.

the highest prices,

Goatskins, and Furs.

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
SnM Ft,

ftew Mexico.

Aro now mapufucturme tho lüft quality of BEER. "Laocr" ns woll
"Ra.ilf," besides ALE, rqual to any made 'p the States. We sell cheap
i'i uenver our arucics in Ktgí, narréis or bottlec, in all p:,rts of tli3
qq
Jerri torv.
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E. T. KEEDHAM

Door Factory

dMPSSTSH SHOP.

The undersigned is now prepared to
manutacture,
bj maehiaery, all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and w
gon work; take contracts tor 11 k:odi
of buildings, from the eround up
and furnish all the material, if re
quired. i ill fill all orders with dis
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The Lest ORGANS of the Reed class in the World.
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Kacellcut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Address Frank Weber, Fort Jnion Tost Office, N. M.
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
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patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floor
k
East 23J St., N. Y. Established in 184G.
ing, Ceiling, ke., as cheap as th
Ueiponsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccu cheapest. The patronage
of the
pwl, will reccite prompt attention and liberal inducements.
public is respectfully solicited.
Parties
at a distance from our lutboriiing sgents, tay order from our fic
J. B. WOOTTEN,
tor. Send for illustrated price ligt.
Las Vegr, N. M.
Nos. 143, 145
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ANUNCIOS. con Nuy0 Mexico,
ennume. e hab.l

llovista de Albubirque gas
que el Sr. Diegp
Los
Candelarias so caso 'coií!tlaf:Benorit
María de J. Quintan de'Albuucr- -

r:cia,

mo

fiado

s

gana ya

1
señor Salvador Armijo da gracias a sus vecinos por la simpuda
demostrada en su ultima enfermedad- El condado de Socorro tieno $1,
504.14 de fondos públicos.

Don Placido Sanchez de Los

Ran-

chos se caso can la

stnorita Prudenmaquinas para la manufactura de ciaría Garcia, de Bernalillo. "
nuestros productos; los ojos calientes
E lisenciado S. II. Rousseau hi-

Avisos por el ano serán publica- de nuestro Territorio serán visitados
rata de $100 la columna. por miles de estrangeros y forasteAvisos por tres meses,, o menos, ros a pasar el tiempo y a gastar su
dinero para el bien de los vecinos;
de fcer pagados de antemano.
y por esto reclamamos quecon un
Toda comunicación sobre ferrocarril progresara Nuevo Mexiá?
asoníoa políticos o de religion, o que co, sin el, todos nuestros esfuerzos
o Bea para el bien publico, sera taserán en vano.
sada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de aritctrt&no. Reservamos fl
derecho de esprar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comu
nicacian, como tamtien si privilegio
NUEVAS LOCALES.
de rechazar todo articulo o nuncio
personal..
Los señores Jerrel y Metz han
llegado a nuestra plaza desdo la tarde del miércoles pasado y establecieron su galería de retratistas en la
casa do Tomas C de Baca. Las mus
TOCAN
LA PERSPECTIVA
estras que traen estos caballeros de
TE FER ROCARIL E$.
sus obras en otras partes de la UniEn nincun otro tiempo ha estado on, como también los retratos
que ejecutaron desde su
tan buena la perspectiva do Nuevo
Mexico para ser reunido por ferroca llegada a Las Fegas, demuestran
ue son maestros de su oficio y sin
rriles con el resto del ser humano co
uda tendrán una concurrencia bue
mo ahora. De los papeles de Derfver
No dejéis de visitarlos.
tie
na.
sabemos que un numero grande
caballeros de influjo de vias férreas
EI lisenciado J. M. Kooglcr, de
se esta leunienuo; lo cual, juntado
con la visita reciente acá del gober esta plaza, regrese esta semana de
nador Hunt, y el general Palmer, su viaie extenso al sud doJNuero
hace creer que la via de Denver al Mexico.
Rio Grande se estendera proitamen
te a Nuevo Mexico.
El señor José Montano, de la Ala
Esto conseguirá la apertura a la meda, llego ayer con un grande suremigración del hermoso valle de San tido de vino del país que ofrece a
Luis, con sus inmensos recursos agrí- vender a $40 el barril.
colas y pastoriles, dará animo reno
vado a la region minera de San JuTenemos gusto do paJcr anunciar
an, y tocara al granero de nuestro que el señor Maxwell, del Bosque
Territorio, el vallo de Taos.
Redondo, después ae haberle robado
Por otro lado los capitalistas y os indios toda su minada Ies persi
amigos de ferrocarriles de la ciudad guió con 100 hombres, los alcauso,
de Pueblo, Colorado, están haciendo mato a varios grandulos y les quito
esfuerzos giandisimos de conseguir mas de cuatrocientos caballos, los
que el camino de hierro de Granada cuales aun no de la clase de los que
sea estendido hasta la metrópoli del e robaron, alómenos, rebajen su
sur de Colorado, con el convenio que perdida.
13 compañías férreas de Kansas IV
cifico y Atohisou, Topeka y Santa
De una carta privada del Puerto
i(e se reúnen y construirán una li
e Luna sabemos, que ahí rige una
nea ue Las Animas hacia nuestro enfermedad
los ni
rr.ve entre
rirnibo en iVuevo Mexico.
ños.
Nuestros ciudadanos tendrán per
lo tanto prontamente una ocacion pa
Aunque las nuves amenazan otra
ra poder demostrar su patriotismo al vez nieve o agua, estamos sinembar-g- o
progreso, hacer donaciones liberales
pasando hermosos días.
a taiei compañías que se ofrecen a
traer acá su vía férrea.
Muchos de nuestros vecinos han
No sera fuera de regla de cronicar ido a Santa Fe a presenciar las ca
aquí misino nuestra opinion y políti- rreras; Ue aui vendrán vanos tntC3
ca tocante laí donaciones a
y siit fondos, por haber apostado en
el caballo que se quedo atruz.
Las
La Gaceta es ahora, y sera en carreras se verificaran el jueves, vitodo tiempo reñidero opuesta al he- ernes y sábado proximo.
cho de empeñar el crédito del Torri
torio o Estado para la ayuda de corEl señor W. B. Stapp, anterior
poraciones privadas. A nuestro pa mente del Rio Colorado, en el Fuerrecer sera una injusticia grandísima te Bascom, partió e?ti tnenana para
para tales condados por los rúales los Emados. E3 caballero habia
no ha de pagar el ferrocarril, de ha estado en nuestro Territorio desde el
cerlcs pagar contribución aumentadi ano de 1858, y llva cosigo la amis
para el provecho de otros, condados tad y el respeto de suj muchos ami
que serán favorecido por vías ferré gor. Feliz viaje.
a?; y por esto declaramos que solo
tales ciudades o condados que espe
Hablando de las recientes
ran tener comunicaciones feneas
nuestro colega, el Fronterizo,
debían ayudar con tus propios bonos dice:
para la construcción de tales lineas.
"Pero ahora solamente ala demo
Suponiendo pues que un condado cracia se debe el crédito, por la gran
quiere donar $50,000, de sus bonos, de derrota que ha sufrido el radica
de los cuales tendrá que pagar atm hamo. Miles de ciudadanos que ere
aWnte $5,000, como un diez por an firmemente en la pureza del
o
ciento de logro, por el termino de
republicano según fue primero
algunos anos, resultara que tan organizado, han cavado erauualmcn
pronto com la compañía construya te abriendo los ojos hacia el hecho de
ta linea, eite condado tendrá dere que babia lana inmensa cantidad de
cho de tasar la ría, todas lai cstacio pudiícíon y corrpeion en el partido
dos al pro
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y que otra
ó causado
cosa que el terró-car- r
su prosperidad, lenie
rnn'
tameñts se desarrollaran
ros
50
$1
Cada cuadra, primera vez,
pastoriles,,
agrico'.as,
y mi
recursos
" " sobseruentes veces, 1 00 nerales. Capitalistas de los Estados
Un cuadra contiene ti espacia de vendrán a levantar toda clase de
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Have now on hand keep constantly at their
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ROBERTS and TATES.
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"tapesosí,
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Ninguna suscripción si ra gunos4
recibida por menos de seis meses o los malv'k.
que no sea acompañada del dinero. la ley pr
acción p
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Crockery,

Shoes, Hoots

baj'

Mir'

CIIIIIINIAIWIAIUIE
Hoots

Ov;

i

j

h,

Hardware,

Crockery,

i

i.j-u
uui Lupia, fui ovio ujcaco,
Dos copias, por ur aSo, 7 "00 i. ?'
16 00-- ' .
Cinco copias, " "
" "
26 00
.Diez copias,
'
.
40 00
Veinte copias, "

Clothing,
Notions,

Notisnt,
Hardware,

ANTE.

S3

CO

Dry Goods
G rocerits.

"

invariablemente de

3

RETAIL,

sera un ncociu
íodos.
nos para
verdad que muchoo dá los que
temen de perder su mando o influjo
nresente, dicen que íos ferrocarriles
"' solamente la basura déla
No podemos negar
ede siempre habta en los
E agua de la creciente
' rumbando por los arro-- v
Vsigo tierra, arena, pieOtra causa, por robo de ganada
-- j
iialia vil ru i"
fue claramente probada la semana
aSHra que desdo anos se pasada en la corte. La cantidad do
ntonado en tales lugares; ganado robado montaba a doscientas
er

.
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Has always at hand and for salo at the Lowest Possible Prices at
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Sábado,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,
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WW,

or Exchange
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Louis

esperanza para la
de su
medio
por
purificación
habia pasado. Reco-- O
ciendo que el tartido domocrata es
la única orcanizacion por la cual se
pueden; '"Huar las reformas, no han
aane la mnueucia y iuvacilau
eria de su apoyo."
t
Del mismo papel extractamos io
siguiente:
acaba de
1 señor Lercy, quien
llegar de Mimbre's aniba, trajo
pesos de plata en greña. El
ha construido un pequeño horno mejicano y tiene confianza en que tendrá buen éxito. Es una egresión
muy general que este distrito pruebe
ser uno de los mas ricos sino mejor
en el pais.

y que el

desembar ;ieros que, junto
eñtado'valor de propiedad
a cercanías do tal camino
na entrada crecida do alo
4
"l
000inas a lo'j fon;1

os

otro viaje a caballo, corriendo 89
miljas en 22 horas.
Los vecino3 de los Tíanchos de A'
trisco festejaron el dia de su Santo

zo

.

Patron.
T, S. Mata, anteriormente com
panero del señor M'Gúinness, do la
Revista, abrirá una escuela privada
el lunes proximo.
Se festejo el dia de Aceion de Gra
cías de manera sustancial, en Albu.t
querqu?,
Melcaioi- JFerner, anteriormente
estafetero de esa plaza hizo 200 millas en tres dias y medio acaballo;
las ultimas 60 millas en (i horas.
Atanacio Gallego?, de Los Rsn
chos, mato a un americano en los
Remanses. Fue aprisionado.
En una borrasca de nieve en el
condado de Socorro un pastor de doce anos se helo j sus dos compane
ros se helaron los. pies. Eranmosos
de Don Juan Miera.
El vino, a cauba de su mucha aban
dancia, se vcnd9 en Socf rro a $30
el barril.
Una india se embriago
de vino y fue puesta en la caí ce!.
-

-

i

El Nuevo Mexicano nos trae trae
noticias que Don Tomas Tucker,
de sus propietarios, causo la aprn
sion, de un ladrón que habia entrado
a su casa con motivo de despojo.
Aboga caridad a los recentad
por otra manera que limosuas, que
uico que causa haraganza.
Anuncia la llegada del pagador,
el sencr Potter, a esa plaza.
Aprueba la co'iducta del utneral
Crook en su manejo de los indios
hostile..
Acusa haber tenido hermoíos dias
últimamente.
Los ciudadanos de Santa Fe pre
vienen sus tanques para hielo,
Anuncia la elección del eenor Be
an como delegado al congreso de A
risona.
El mayor Egan llego a Santa Fe,
para recibirse de Comisario on Gefe.
Un atajo de burros llego del pue
blo de Laguna con piñones.
be han establecido tres estafetas
nuevas nn Nuevo Mexico. Una en
el Vermejo, condado de Colfax; otra
en San Isidro, condado de Santa Ana
y otra en el Ojo de las Gallinas, con- dido ue Sin Miguel.
Mauuel Campbell, un vigo do
Santa Ye, Silver City y otras partes,
fue arrestado en el condado de Rio
Arriba por haber herido a dos mexi
canos en un baile en la plszi de
u--

.

Alábala perspectiva buena de la
de la llegada de ferrocarriles a NueMexico.
Reporte la fuga de dos pritione
ros de la cárcel de Santa Fe.
Concedo sesenta y tres alumnos a
la escuela publica del precinto No. 4
en tu plaza.
vo

Págalos en Las Vegae,

N. M.

femaiiaríamente por S. Kobo.
sucia, o negra, la Iitra 14 cta
2
Llanca, lacada,

Corregidos

Lana
ti

" y mejorad

pra-tid-

i

llanca, de carnero.

20
17

14
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 80
dañados, según la clakf
80
Cueros d Cabra, grande,
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"No temas,
que es peor
tara Mirabeau que para
tbre de criminal sera pa
sabji qu ha venido a
le retiro, porque ahi
tfSfiríor

l
reV

véi--

sot-

en s

)onauia tiene en ti su mejor
reserante.
' quedase
en proximidad, ma
-a ue pueda oirme ci

iO

pon'

me d

cl,"íy era

OMERCIA.NTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

CALZADO,
LICORES,
ABARROTES,
tns republicanos 'furi
SOMBREROS,
HECHA,
LOZER1A,
ROPA
ionce?, y me
MARIE ANTOINETTE, republicano de hierro 1",
ETC., ETC.,
PERRERIA,
ABASTOS,
ac'e
y
de mi discurso, dijo a Danton'qtfe
Mro entre los arbus-u"Mirabeau esta peligroso a la líber
Y SU HIJO.
Mirabeau so paro
tad, porque corre en 8U3jeLat Vtgat, Nuevo Xhhc$
a,
saludándola revo Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
Un- - Novela II8torial,psr Muhlbach siada Bangre de conde "
na del pueblo. Dante?;vant"-dsu asiento
,ein. sonriendose
que en
Tradueta especialmenta par la Gaceta.
marmol.
En
no
este
momento
,j
set sacada la sangr'cV
era la reina que dio una audiencia,
curar su enfermediv'
LIBRO III
'mo la mojer ansiosa, avanzando a
que muera del remo
9
entrar el peligro, y deseosa t
"Y cuando ellos"
CAPITULO XVII
'arta con política y senrisa.
que v. Había Labiado .
.....Lat Vtgat. if, if.
". orease, conde" dijo Antoi Lado al Norte d la Phxa
tan sevr- sus ataaues
.i...
MIRABEAU.
BU nette Todavía parada. Pero al avan,
ti
evan o M;. zar el, la reina se dejo
caer despadol
Conthi.
ciamente sebre el asiento y levanto
su vista, casi con temor, hacia Mi
To tengo que 1
).
rabeau, quien ahora no le apareció
en;
"5úette," dijo Mírabea-cana nues.A9 como monstruo, porque.Bu semblan
el momento cuand
pagara pfr te estaba perturbado y sus ojos, que
moB lo quo una mujer y u
,üe ei le
se dijo eran tan terribles, tuvieron
den b"cer, y si la hija de
r.
que líay una expresión respectosa.
resa en M delfín en tus trazos
'zo por slí
"dónele, uno la reina, y su voz
puede atócar a los corazones de . .
temblaba un poco "conde,- si estu
s
Am.
franceses como su 'gran madre en
viera cara a cara con un enemigo
iab
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
una vez la hizo en Hungría."
" v
ordinario, un hombre que deseara
repugana
. iiifi as
"Entonces V". cree qu el peligro nantef e.
que ahergarme?" la destrucción üe la monarquía, sin
es tan grande
dijo De la Marck, pregun'
Jirabeau con una risa de reflejar 'de quo ventaja Bera para el
"que se necesite a emplear extremas
pneblo, tomara yo en este momento
medidas heroicas."
jreo que tiene que cuidarse a lo un paso muy inútil, rero cuando
Mirabeau le agarro del brezo y menos," respondió su sobrino.
"Ay uno habla con Mirabeau, esta uno
una expresión de solemnidad Heno er tarde, en la vecindad de
nuestra afuera de las condiciones ordinarias
bu Cira noble."
villa, encontré a dos hombres disfra- de prudencia, y la, esperanza de su
"Estoy convencido de cato," res zados quienes, yo podre jurar, eran ayuda hace olvidar a uno sus hechos
pondio el," y añadiré que si no lo Peteon y Marat; y en nuestra veni anteriores.
LAS VEGAS,
NUEVO MEXICO
encontramos muy ironto en este ua
"Señora," grito Mirabeau profun
acá, al voltearme, estoy cierto
modo heroico, no sera posible de man
que vi a esos dos hombres siguiendo-nos.- " damente movido, "no hb venido acá
nejarlo. No hay o'ra seguridad pacomo eu enemigo, sino como criado
ra la reina que el restablecimiento
"Que le hace," respondió Mirabe devoto que esta listo a ofrecer su
de su autoridad real. Creo que ella
au pirándose derecho y hechando vida, si esto puedo remediar algo,
no desea la vida sin la corona y es uní mirada orgulloza a su alrede en defensa de la monarquía.
toy cierto que, para poder quedarse dor,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mex ico
"V. cree entonces que es una cu Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
"hl león no temo las moscas
con tu vida, tiene primeramente que que le codean, las sacude do su cucr estíon de vida, o si prefiere, de mu
preservar su corona. Yo la ayuda- po con una sola meneada de su clin erte, que divida el pueblo francés y
re, la acompañare, y para ese fin Un y las destruye con su mano podero la monarquía?" pregunto la reina
)
que hablarla en persona y tener sa. Mirabeau no teme hombres tan tristemente.
una audiencia,
jos como ta son Peteon y Maiaty
"Si, estoy, convencido do esto," St Louis, Missouri
tai preciot
Pama
w
.
t
Y Mirabeaii, el primer hombre en es mejor que no lo estorben su mar- respondió el, onde. "Pero todavía
i.
en amero por lana, tueros, rieles, ce, etc.
mas aitoi
la revolución tuvo una audiencia con cha. Los pisare debajo mis
pies. espero que .podemos responder la cu'
Marie Antoinette, la campeona per- Ahora adiós, bobrino, espera
aqui." esticn en tavor de la monarquía
dida do la monarquía.
Sa!u Jo familiarmjnte a su sobri- proveído que las medidas propias es
El dia 3 de julio de 1790 tuvo lu- no, paso al umbral y entro al bosque tan aplicadas en t:empo propio."
A. GRZELACIIOWSK1,
C.n.MOORE,
gar la entrevista de la reina con Mi- de cuya entrada la indignación poque, a su parecer, son las
"Y
rabeau en el bosque de San Claudio. pular labia removido
desdo tiempo medidas propias, conde?
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
Secreto y silencio loa rodeo y extre- e! letrero
Traficante en Mercancía? Generales,
Mirabeau se sonrio y miraba cen
repugnante "De orden de
mo cuidado había sido tomado que la
la
asombro
a
cara noble de la reina,
Reina," el jardin perteneciendo
nadie lo sospechara afuera de unos ahora solamente al
rey, porque la quien, con tanta presencia do animo,
pocos amigos íntimos, lo que aucedia uacion asi lo quería.
'
había puesto en esta breve interroga
en esto lugar solitario, rodeado de
Mirabeau se apresuro con mente cion lo que por siglos habia confuí
flores y arbustos de San Claudio.
Productos del pais y recen serán re1 Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
ansiosa y pasos lijeros por el camino, di Jo a los mejores pensadores y ebta
cibidos
Pelcteria recibido en camlio. 63
74
Un banco de marmol blanco, ro
en cambio.
y otra vez le pareció como si los es- distas como de responder.
deado por arboles de oleander y ta
"Gusta su majestad permitirme,
píritus oscuras le chuchurearan
xu8 esiaba en un rincón do este en "Vuelve Mirabeau,
vuelve, porque uiucb ue respnuer, ue nacer una IB
tretejido del jardín. Era el trono so- con cada paso
avanzas mas haría tu terrogacion igual a mi exaltada reí
bro el cual Mario Antoinette recibió
tumba," Se paro, y con bu pañuelo na?"
el homenaje de su nuevo caballero.
"Si, conde," respondió la Bobera
seco el sudor frío que so le habia
Mirabeau había ido de Paris el dia
na, con una inclinación breve de bu
aprontado en su frente.
antes a la casa do su sobrir, u, la mar'
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con bu maquina toda clase
"Es locura," dijo el, "perfecta lo cabeza.
de
de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
quesa de Aragón. Ahi paso lo no cura. Verdaderamente estoy tre- liara contratos para
obras
"Biea, majestad, esta es mi pre
puelc pan arriba, y surtirá todo el materiü, sí
che y en la próxima mañana, acom
del
clase
de
toda
edificios,
muloso como una nina al encontrar gunta: Intenta y procura su majes
panado de su sobrino, M. de Saillant,
Toda orden, requeriesdo puertas, bastidores, celosias,
por primera vez a su amante. Mi- tad de restablecer el regimo antiguo asi sea requerido.
fuo al bosque de St. Cloud.
de
o
entablados
cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
piso
10
cree po3iblo de rodar el carro
rabeau, tenga vergüenza, sea un y
En la putrta do abajo del bosque
loa
baratísimos.
barato
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
como
cin de historia humana y de politi
hombre:
que se habia dejado abierta para su
ileneo su cabeza como si quisiera cas para traz:
visita secreta, Mirabeau dijo adiós a
"V. La dado en su interrogación
desecbar eatas malas pronocticacio
nu companero y le tstendio la mano.
nes y corrió para delante para encon cambien la respuesta," dijo la reina
"JVo se," dijo el y su voz que mutrar al conde de la ilfarck, quien es con un suspiro. "Es imposible de
Tengase en Acuerdo ! quo W. A. CLARK,
chas veces hizo temblar las ventanas taba al
erijir el mismo edificio de sus propias
otro cabo de la senda.
del saion de la asmblca con su truc
"La reina esta aqui ya y le esta ruinas, lia de ostar uno contento
Lado al Sud de la Plaza
no ahora estaba trémula y débil.
Lai Vegas, Nuevo Mcxi co
esperando, dijo el marqne3 con to se puede edificar de hay una casa en
"No se porque me cubre esta preo- no de regano.
la cual puede uno manejar da vivir,'
cupación terrible de una vez porSiempre pagara los precias mas altos, al conlaita, por Lana, Cueroi, Saüiirabcau encojio los hombros en
A, majestad, dijo itirabeau
que me esta como si una voz me dicon ardor, "esta respuesta es el pri lea, y toda clase do Pelferia. Dinero siempre a la mano, scan lot tienr
lugar ue responder y
jera "Para atraz, Mirabcar, para lante cen mas priesa. siguió parade merrayo de luz que penetra
lasnu pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Pronto esta'
atraz, No pasas el umbral de est ban en un claro verde, encirculado
ve pesadas de tempestades.
puerta, porque ahi esta tu tumba por arbustos
y en el banco al frente puede ver al dia nuevo cuya venida
abierta!"
estaba sentada una señora en túnico esta encontrado con regocijo. Des'
"Obedesca a esa voz, tio, mientras blanco,
con un sombrero do pja so- pues de oír esta noble respuesta d
quo hay tiempo, rogoM. de Saill bre
bu brazo, su cabello cubierto de su majestad, mo veo consolado y las
ant; "!o mismo siento yo en todo mi encaje negro la
señora era iVaríe nuves no me temorízan ya, porque
cuerpo, i o también tengo una tris Antoinette.
se que prontamente desaparaceran
to ansia."
Mirabeau se detuvo en su marcha esto es, si empleamos los propios re
"Que me tendrán preparadas al y lo hecho una ojeada prolongada medios.
gunas trampas:
pregunto Mira Al volver a su amigo su
"Y ahora repito mi interrosacion
cara estaba
beau pensativamente. "Estos Uorbo- - pálida y
tuvo 3enales claras de per conde, que, según su parecer son
nes
capuces "c hacer toda co- turbación.
las medidas propia?;
sa, si vi; ii alguü.i ventaja
Quiensa
"Primero do todo, es el reconcimi
"Amigo raio;" dijo al conde, "no
be si uie htibran (.vitado para tom
ento de lo mata," rcs ondio el conde
so porque, pero tengo un presentí
arme prisiunerr y tiraraini, que e miento
estrano. No be llorado des "y entonces los alegres y honestos
líos piensan bu mas peligroso enemigo
de el dia que mi padre me corrió con harán ta que piensan ser nccesaiio.'
a ana de sus prisiones subterráneas
su manicion de la casa do mis ante
"liien, dígame cual es lo malo?
Amigo," continuo el apresuradamen
cesores, pero mirando aquella mujer
hl conde se encano y entonces
te, "espérame aqui, si en dos o tres
'
.
ii
una simpatía mex principio de hablarle en su mudo de
y
iiornr
puniese
horas no vuelvo, corre u Paria, vaya plicahle
liena mi corazón."
ciBivo y claro, que el mismo tiemu
a la asamblea nacional y anuncíales
La reina también le habia visto y era lleno eeneigia, de la situación
que Mirabeau, movido prr los gritos se hizo pálida,
volteándose temblan del' rancia, la relación delosrtri
. J
l:
i
i
J. iis. reina,. inauia
o peiigru
ue
luo a do hacia el rey que estaba a su lado os partidos policos uno al otro, a
St. Cloud, y ahi esta detenido un medio cubierto
corte y al trono. En sentencias bien
por el foliage.
prisionero.
"Ahi esta el hombre terrible!" di- definadas caracterizo a' los cabeci
"Lo hare, tio, dijo el marques, jo ilarie
Antoinette con temblor. lias de los partidos en la asamblea
pero no ere en tales tretas por parte "Dios mió, un sentido de
horror tras nacional y hablo del abisma peligro
de la reina o dt su esposo. Ambos
a todo mi cuerpo, y solo el mi- so quo los demagogos, los hombres
pm
saben que sin Mirabeau están
rar a este monstruo, siento como sí de la extrema izquierda, intentaron
perdidos, y quo el,' tal quisiera
enfermarme de repugnancia. de abrir, üe motivos de delicadez
vez, los puede tal raí. Temo una
"Tatar, quel ida Mari?, valor," no pronuncio la palabra "república'
cosa enteramente diferente."
chuchoreo el rey. "Acuérdate que no, pero hizo entender a la rem
"Y que teme V.?
el bienestar de nuestro futuro y de que la destrucción de la monarqui
"Temo que sus enmigos en la asam- nuestros hijos,
tal vez, depende de y de! trono, la aniquilación de la fa
blea nacional," dijo M. de 'aillant esta entrevUta.
Tira, esta acercan muía real, era el ultimo objeto in
con una expresión dolorosa, "temo dose.
Recíbelo bondadosamente, tentado de todos los oratores desfre
a estos republicanos rabiosos que Aarie. Me
retiraro, porque ta sota nados y cabecillas del partido de
?
x
principiaron tener desconfianza en dcbei tener el honor de
este día, y extrema nquieraa- -
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MJlYOK Y M3BHOR,

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,

Agents por los Señores A. Eiickhans y Cia.
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Dedicado al desarrollj da todos lo
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de

Ferrocarriles

y

y eubre
Todo,

Escoda Publica,
Libre
Del Manejo
Do Todo el Clero.
Para beneficio de Todo?,
Ricos y Pobrei, Sin distinción.
Ante d Dios Ti dos ion Igualei;

!

Puerto de Luna,

Carpintería

it

PUERTO DE LUNA,

SusciibanBe a la Gaceta,
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
Enviadla a luí Amigo.

PUERTAS y YEHTAMS.

MAY HAYS

Alojo con la Corrupción.
Abajo con tuda

!a dies,
Abijo ui le fraudiitat.

Viva un Partido Nuevo,,
Vivan Oficiales Honesto!,
Viva el Puclta Independiante
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Unidoi venceremos,
Divididos nos vencen.
Vira la Unioi.

AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,
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LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanle a la Gaceta.
Anunciad en la Gaceta.
Enviad! a tai Amio,

